IS YOUR ORGANIZATION ALIGNED WITH MARK GREEN’S USAID
PHILOSOPHY - A CHECKLIST.
I’m sure you have heard these words: “I believe the purpose of foreign
assistance should be ending the need to exist”; “Each of our programs should
look forward to the day when we can end it. We should measure our work by how
far each investment moves us closer to that day.”
Mark wants to put USAID out of business and believes your international
development organization should follow suit – well, with a few caveats. He is
looking for ideas and processes that are more effective, efficient, innovative and
aligned so every investment moves USAID closer to ending each program.
I believe the business model of International Development needs an update. We
need to address the deeper needs of our clients towards the sustainable impact
we are all looking for. If we want to leave our clients better off and more
empowered as masters of their own destiny, then the change that needs to
happen starts with us.
As a starting point, evaluate yourself, team and organization on the
following statements by Mark Green’s. On a scale of 1-5. with one as low
and five as high, to what degree is your organization:

You be the judge. How did you rate? What are you doing well? What do you
need to transform? What is the new internal mindset, strategy and soft-skills
training that will get you there?
Start small, take one area to improve, allot two hours/week toward this effort and
Just Do It – don’t let negative, limiting, outdated thinking or fear get in your way.
We need to change our mental model of work and business before we can
expect to influence the mental model of those we work with. We need to be the
change we want in the world.

